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Abstract Open-ended and inquiry-based experiments
will make students more active in the learning environment,
and so they play an active role in solving the problem. So,
it is expected that especially classroom teachers will be
more active in the laboratory environment. In this context,
opinions of the classroom teachers about the science
laboratory practices seem important. From this point of
view, the aim of the current research was to get the
opinions of the classroom teachers on science laboratory
practices. This research was carried out with
phenomenology design within the scope of qualitative
research methods. The classroom teachers were
participants in the research group of the current study
created as a type of sampling method. Interview technique
was used and individual semi-structured interviews with
participants were conducted. The data obtained in the study
were evaluated by qualitative data analysis. As a result of
the analysis made in this research aiming to determine the
opinions of the classroom teachers about science
laboratory practices, the main topics of science laboratory
practices are processing of the science course, availability
of the laboratory, expectations about the laboratory
characteristics, teachers' laboratory education, benefits of
experimenting in science class. It has been pointed out that
some troubles are derive from the way of using laboratory
in science course. Some of the class teachers stated that
there was no science laboratory in the schools, but some of
them stated that some materials were available. They
added that even though schools had not got laboratories but
the teachers were forced to use the materials actively
because these materials were present in the storage rooms.
In the light of the current research, the teachers wanted to
be in a primary school , and in the context of the properties
of the laboratory, it has been found that materials are
available, relevant images are on the walls, and there is a
responsible laboratory teacher in the science laboratories.
In this research, it has been stated that safety measures
have been taken during the laboratory practices in primary
school. It has been emphasized that safety precautions to be
taken in the laboratory includes the use of a number of
tools for safety (gloves, goggles, and so on) and the

enhancement of teacher supervision in the laboratory have
been.
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Education, Laboratory Practices

1. Introduction
One of the main objectives of science teaching is to train
individuals who will be able to adapt to rapidly changing
and developing age and benefit from the latest
technological innovations [1]. Teachers have great
responsibilities to reach this goal. In short, in this process,
teacher should be in the role of a guide that shares the
importance of science teaching and the responsibility and
enthusiasm of reaching scientific knowledge and at the
same time guides the research process in its class [2].
Students will play a more active role in such learning
environments. It is known that science laboratories play an
extremely important role in students' active participation in
the learning process [3]. Laboratory practices play a central
role to fill the gap between theory and practice [4].
Laboratory applications have been stated to help students
define the concepts of science in a more comprehensive
and meaningful manner [5]. Laboratories have long been
regarded as an important component in science education
[6]. In this context, teachers should give more weight to
laboratory work so that students can correctly acquire the
science concepts and do not have misconceptions [7]. The
reason is that laboratory practices have an important effect
on students to learn science concepts [8]. As a result, it can
be said that science laboratories have a central role in
science education. Science educators have often stressed
that more learning takes place thanks to laboratory
activities [9]. Students gain direct experience by
conducting experiments in laboratories [10]. Moreover,
students' attitudes and achievements to science education
evolve through laboratory teaching [11]. Furthermore,
laboratory instruction improves students' ability in science
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education [3]. As a result, laboratory studies provide
students with cognitive, affective, and psychomotor-based
contributions [12].
It is very important for the techniques applied in a
laboratory as well as for the laboratory use in science
teaching. As is known, it is suggested that closed-ended
experiments cannot contribute much to the meaningful
learning of students [13]. As already known, most of the
teacher candidates carry out close-ended laboratory
practices throughout their university education [14]. As
experiment guidelines defining the process step-step-step
for teacher candidates are used in such laboratory practices,
the students might be hindered from taking an active role.
Likewise, most of the teachers tend to perform
demonstration and close-ended experiment for the students
[15]. The type of school the teachers work at (Anatolian
High Schools, Vocational High Schools, and so on) is quite
influential in teachers' carrying out close-ended or
open-ended experiments. For example, while the teachers
working at Anatolian High Schools prefer open-ended
experiments, teachers working at Vocational High Schools
prefer close-ended experiments [16]. In this sense,
experimental techniques that students will be more active
should be included in science courses. It is stated that
especially open-ended experiments provide deeper
understanding for the students [17]. One of the most
significant ways to offer the students laboratory activities
encouraging them to think more is to have them perform
open-ended experiments [15]. Open-ended experiments
are claimed to enable the students to make substantial
explorations [18]. Students will have the opportunity and
to provide opportunities to develop experiments related to
their own work. In short, students have the ability to test
their own teaching by shaping their own thoughts through
open-ended experiments [19]. Similarly, the inquiry-based
laboratory technique allows students to develop in many
ways. In the inquiry-based experimental technique,
students develop their solution proposals by identifying
their own problems. In a laboratory where inquiry-based
experiments are used, students are most likely to make real
science. So, this method has an important place in science
education [20]. As a result, open-ended and inquiry-based
experiments will make students more active in the learning
environment, and so, they play an active role in solving the
real world problems. For this reason, it is expected that
especially classroom teachers will be more active in the
laboratory environment. In this context, the opinions of the
classroom teachers about science laboratory practices seem
important. From this point of view, the aim of the present
research was to get the opinions of the class teachers on
science laboratory practices.
The following questions were sought within the scope of
the research objectives:
1. How do classroom teachers teach science lessons at
primary school level?

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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What are the views of classroom teachers regarding
the use of the laboratory in science lessons?
What are the expectations of classroom teachers for
primary school laboratories?
What are the training situations of classroom teachers
regarding the laboratory practices?
What are the opinions of classroom teachers on the
importance of using the laboratory in science lessons?
What are the points that classroom teachers pay
attention to while experimenting in a laboratory
environment?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Design
This was a phenomenological design study as a
qualitative method. In phenomenological design, the basic
questions about the perceptions / experiences of this
phenomenon and the circumstances in which these
experiences of the phenomenon occur have been asked
[21]. The participants can have perceptions and
experiences of the phenomenon. In this study, the
experiences of primary school classroom teachers about
laboratory practices are being researched.
The phenomenological research method requires each
participant to focus on his/her own world and to describe
his/her experiences. The primary data collection method
used by the researcher was an in-depth interview with
open-ended questions [22]. In this study, the interview
technique was used within the scope of phenomenological
patterns in order to get the opinions of teachers on the
science laboratory practices.
2.2. Working Group
The classroom teachers were participants in the working
group of the current study. The maximum variation
sampling was preferred as a sampling method according to
the choices of the participants. Maximum variation
sampling is a purposeful sampling strategy in which the
researcher samples cases or individuals that differ on some
characteristic or trait. This procedure requires a researcher
to identify the characteristic and then find sites or
individuals that display different dimensions of that
characteristic [23]. The study group consisted of classroom
teachers working at schools in different socioeconomic
conditions with the aim to ensure a sample group with
maximum variation sampling. In our country, teachers
with higher seniority work at upper socioeconomic class
schools in city centers whereas teachers with lower
seniority work at schools located in rural areas and towns
(medium and lower socioeconomic class). This study
group consisted of a total of 18 teachers, including six class
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teachers working in public schools with low, medium, and
high socioeconomic levels. Participants had professional
experience varying between 8 and 30 years. So, the
participants had different experiences from each other.
Nine of the participants were female, and the other half
were male.
2.3. Data Collection
The basic data gathering technique is the interview in
the phenomenological design. In order to reveal the
experiences and meanings of the phenomena, the
interview technique offers the researchers the possibility
of asking questions of interaction, flexibility and further
discussion ([24] as cited [25]). This interview technique
was used and individual semi-structured interviews with
the participants were conducted.
2.3.1 Internal Validity of the Research
Within the scope of internal validity or credibility,
expert review or expert revision is one of the strategies
used. A good expert review should cover the examination
of the raw data reviewed by another expert and should
consider whether the findings are reasonable and logical
[26]. In this study, with the use of the interview guide
prepared by researchers, a pilot interview was made with
a teacher apart from the participants. Then this recording
was transcribed. A control check was asked from two
experts, by reviewing the transcriptions of the interview
questions to ascertain whether they were clear and
understandable, whether they cover the subject discussed,
and evaluating the possibility of whether it provides the
required information. At the end of this review, the
validity of the question items was determined, and thus,
the final form of the interview guide was developed. After
this operation was conducted, interviews with the
participants were done. The recordings made during the
interviews were resolved and the transcripts of them were
put inside a word file by the researchers.
2.3.2. The Reliability of the Research
In qualitative research studies, reliability refers to the
stability of multiple encoders' responses to the data set.
Regarding the reliability, it is possible to use the
inter-encoder consensus based on the use of multiple
encoders to analyze the transcribed data [21]. Interview
coding keys and interview transcripts were read separately
by the researchers and a field expert (a science educator

who also studies on qualitative research), and the
necessary amendments were made to the topics with an
"agreement" and "disagreement". For the reliability
calculation of the study, the reliability formula proposed
by [27] was used. As a result, the reliability of the
research was calculated at 88%. The fact that reliability
calculations exceeded 70% is considered reliable for a
research [27]. The result obtained here was considered
reliable for this research.
2.4. Analysis of Data
The data obtained in the research were evaluated by
qualitative data analysis. This type of data analysis
includes coding the data, separating the text into smaller
units (expression, sentence, or paragraph), assigning
labels to each one, and grouping the codes into themes.
The code label can be derived from the words of the
participants, from the explanations created by the
researcher, or from concepts used in social sciences [28].
Moreover, the findings obtained as a result of the research
for the transferability of the work have also been directly
supported by the quotations.
In the current study, the answers of each participant were
examined in small paragraphs and labeled by writing codes
next to each paragraph. The codes were grouped into the
categories. The obtained categories were grouped in such a
way to form a meaningful whole and sub-themes were
formed. Thus, sub-themes and categories to be included
under the main theme were prepared and shown on the
table, and then each of them was explained in detail as the
findings of the research. For the transmissibility of the
study, the findings obtained as a result of the study were
supported with direct quotations from the participants’
statements. Code names were used while direct quotations
from participants' opinions were presented during
presentation of findings (such as Barış Teacher and Ayşe
Teacher)

3. Findings
As a result of the analysis made in this research aiming
to determine the opinions of the class teachers about the
science laboratory practices, the main topics of science
laboratory practices are processing of the science course,
availability of the laboratory, expectations about the
laboratory characteristics, teachers' laboratory education,
benefits of experimenting in science class. Table 1
presents themes, sub-themes, and categories.
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Table 1. Sub-themes and categories under the main theme of science laboratory practices

Teaching science lesson

Experimenting in class
Taking advantage of the software
Watching videos about the experiment from the Internet
Teaching from textbook

Using laboratory in lesson

Laboratory status at school

Expectations for ideal laboratory set-up
Science Laboratory Practices
Teacher's laboratory training
Benefits of experimenting in Science
Safety measures in laboratory

3.1. Teaching Science Lesson
As a result of the analyses, it was emerged that
different applications were used at the point of processing
of the science course. The categories formed under the
sub-themes of the “teaching science lessons” were
experimenting in the class, using the software, watching
experiment videos from the internet, and using textbooks.
Direct quotations from the participants' views were
presented as below:
3.1.1. Experimenting in Class
"We generally teach science lessons with verbal
expressions. But if we can, we are trying to do simple
little experiments in the classroom."(İbrahim Teacher)
3.1.2. Using the Software (Morpa, EBA, and so on)
"We have mostly used 'Morpa Campus' site. There are
experiments on some subjects. There is Hanife teacher,
she is doing experiments. They understand better when
they see it visually. We have a way like this." (Barış
Teacher)
“There is no laboratory at school, so sometimes students
bring stuff from home in simple experiments and we do
experiments in the classroom. But, we mostly use Morpa
and Eba software. Curriculum-based experiment videos
are available in these software programs. We have the
students watch the videos; this enables them to see the
experiment” (Hakan Teacher).
3.1.3. Watching videos from the Internet
"Since our school has moved to a new building, we
have no more laboratory setup here. We are watching the
experiments on the internet taking advantage of certain
things."(Ayşe Teacher)
3.1.4. Teaching Lesson from Textbook
"I use the textbook as a standard. The book already has
the necessary knowledge. It is at the level that children
can understand. If they are at a higher level, the children

Accessibility of materials
Visuals on the walls
Specially trained laboratory teacher
Pre-service training
In-service training
No training
Benefits for teachers
Benefits for students
Warnings for materials
Support tools (gloves, glasses, and so on)
Teacher supervision

can already have a problem. Those experiments that my
book has given me are enough for me, that I see it.
Therefore, I use the textbook in my lessons." (Merve
Teacher)
Most participants indicated that they rarely conducted
any experiments in class. Although a few participants
indicated that they sometimes conducted simple
experiments in class, most of them relied on the Morpa
campus site or the internet to watch experiments on screen.
Few students were engaged in hands-on activities because
of the absence of laboratory facilities. Teachers' views
emphasized that science courses were mainly based on the
use of books or the Internet and software. Even though
experiments were performed sometimes, although rare,
they were performed in the classroom environment. It is
also noteworthy that these experiments were not performed
at the end of a research or an exploration process, but
instead they are strictly dependent on the book.
In Turkey, EBA (Education Informatics Network)
which belongs to the Ministry of National Education and
the popular remote education platforms named Morpa
Campus and Okulistik, which are approved by the Ministry,
are the environments where teachers can get free access.
Generally teachers prefer using of the available platforms
and making the students watch the videos on the Internet
than doing or having the students do the experiments
themselves in science classes. It can also be said that
science classes are taught in this way because of the
physical conditions of the school are inadequate and there
is a risk of going beyond the level of the students.
3.2. Using Laboratory in Lesson
In science classes, using the laboratory depends on the
laboratory status at school. When this category
(laboratory status at school) is analyzed, it is seen that
there are no laboratories at some schools, using of
materials in the store for science experiments and the
borrowing of materials from other schools as
sub-categories. Explanations of the participants about
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these situations are as follows:
3.2.1. Laboratory Status at School
• No laboratory at school
"It has to be a laboratory. But, there is not a laboratory
in our school. I think that it is really important for the
children to have a laboratory in elementary school as well
as to see it in that department." (Ali Teacher)

"We are used to organizing the materials at high
locations in fear that students could drop and break them.
And, they are generally locked in glass containers. But, the
materials should actually be at locations that are easy to
access by the students, so that they can touch and explore
them on their own. Of course, after the safety condition... "
(Deniz Teacher)
3.3.2. Visuals on the Walls

"There is a material room but everything is complicated.
For example if I need a beaker or spirit lamp for a lesson,
I am trying to find it in this restricted place. I try to
manage with them." (Ahmet Teacher)

"If I had a lab in the school, I would pay great attention
to the visuals. I took care to have visuals about the
experiments at primary school level." (Güzide Teacher)
"When children come into class, there must be pictures
on the walls that can draw their attention to the science
lesson." (Esma Teacher)

• Requesting materials from the sub-school

3.3.3. Specially Trained Laboratory Teacher

"So, we do not have a lab as an opportunity. We do not
have laboratories, but we can request materials from the
secondary school if necessary." (Barış teacher)
"We have no science laboratory in our school, there is a
laboratory in the secondary school, with which we share
the same garden. We do not have the chance to use that
laboratory because their students use it. If we can get the
materials they are not using on a particular day, then we
can do the experiment in our own classroom environment,
but this is a rare situation." (Sibel Teacher)
When the primary education (8 years) has been divided
into two in our country as the primary school and
secondary school, the physical conditions of the schools
have changed, as well. The laboratories have been mostly
assigned to the use of secondary school buildings, as a
result of which many primary schools have to continue
education in buildings which do not have a laboratory. This
is a problem even in central (higher socioeconomic level)
schools. Hence it could be stated that teachers who would
like to do experiments fail to teach science classes as
needed due to the lack of materials and environment
arising from this problem.

"The school must have a laboratory teacher. Every
teacher should make an appointment for the experiment
and he must prepare all the materials. The children should
do their experiments with that teacher." (Zehra Teacher)
Teachers' views suggest that they would like to have a
laboratory in their school. They would like this laboratory
to be designed in a way that would allow for
student-centered applications. It can be considered that
while the participants experience difficulties in practice,
they attach importance to learning by hands-on activities in
comparison to the traditional approach based on
memorization and believe in the necessity of exploration
by the child.

• Use of materials in the archive (or depot)

3.3. Expectations for Ideal Laboratory Set-up

3.4. Teacher's Laboratory Training
The categories emerged in the analysis of interviews
about teachers' laboratory training are pre-service,
in-service transcribed, and no training. The sections of the
participants' explanations in this context are:
3.4.1. Having Pre-service Lab Training
• Taking laboratory lessons in classroom teacher's
undergraduate program

The participants described the characteristics of the
science laboratories in their dreams (the ideal ones). The
categories arisen in this context are the availability of
materials, the presence of visuals on the walls, and the
specially trained lab teacher. Direct quotations from
participants' views on these categories are as follows:

"I am a class teacher. Practically, I had a laboratory
course at education faculty, but I cannot remember the
exact name. However, I had the course in a term."(Sevim
Teacher)

3.3.1. Accessibility of Materials

"I am a graduate physics teacher. This situation brought
an advantage to me when I was appointed as a classroom
teacher. I graduated from the department of physics and
so I took many lab courses "(İbrahim Teacher)

"Children should be able to access the materials in the
laboratory very easily, for example, at the beginning of
the tables, there should be a place where the laboratory
supplies are located. The table should be a bit wider and
slightly different from the normal desk so that the children
can work on it. It should also be appropriate for the size of
children." (Ayşe teacher)

• Taking lab lessons while studying in a different
undergraduate program

3.4.2. Having In-service Lab Training
"I also attended a course on science experiments and
the use of laboratory equipment both during and after my
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studies at the university, and I also received the course
document. This course lasted about three months." (Zehra
Teacher)
“I started my profession at a school in an Eastern village.
I used to go to the city center at the weekends to attend an
in-service training which took a month. It was a theoretical
and applied course on laboratory." (Ahmet Teacher)

course subjects easier more often than to repeat."
"Doing experiments enables materialization of the
subjects and avoiding memorization and ensures learning
by experimenting and experiencing. Thus, children learn
easier." (Ali Teacher)

3.4.3. The Ones not Having Science Lab Training

• It maintains experiments enhance the retention of
scientific learning

"I graduated as a French teacher. I was appointed as a
class teacher, but not in my own field. Therefore, I did not
take any courses, and I did not attend any courses."
(Merve Teacher)
This research revealed the fact that as teachers who had
studied different branches (like Physics, Chemistry, Social
Sciences, Foreign Language, and so on) were appointed as
classroom teachers for long years, some teachers had not
received any course about laboratory before starting their
profession while some others were quite advantaged as
they had graduated from Science school. It is important to
note that the teachers receiving no education about
laboratory received in-service training to overcome their
deficiencies while some others have laboratory experience
neither before starting the profession nor as an in-service
training. This diversity among the teachers makes suggests
that the emergence of inadequacy and problems in the use
of laboratory in science classes is quite natural.
3.5. The Benefits of Experimenting in Science
When the participants' views on the benefits of
experimenting in the science class were analyzed, two
basic categories of benefits for teachers and students
emerged. From the point of view of the teacher, there
were categories where the lessons were easier and there
was more fun to work with students for teachers, and
experimenting in science supported the science process
skills of the students and also permanence of them. Direct
quotations taken from participants' views on these
categories are as follows:
3.5.1. Benefits for Teachers
• The course is enjoyable
"In terms of the teacher, course becomes even more
enjoyable with experiments, of course, the teacher is more
pleasurable, and as the teacher tries to do different things
(experiments), the teacher becomes more willing as he
enjoys it." (Aslı Teacher)
“As I am a classroom teacher with a background in
Physics teaching, I feel happy to do experiments in Science
classes. I enjoy those classes just like the students."
(İbrahim Teacher)
• The course is taught more easily
Eyüp teacher says that “experimenting relaxes and also
rests the teacher and it makes the understanding of the

3.5.2. Benefits for the Students

"We use the repeating technique without experiment,
but a child cannot learn, but when you build a simple
experiment, the child actually holds it and there is no need
for a second one. Then she recalls it easily."(Ayşe
Teacher)
• Science Process Skills is developing
"A student can carry himself one step beyond the
experiment. For example, he thinks if I do this experiment,
I can make a different conclusion from that
experiment.”(Mustafa Teacher)
• It provides learning through experience
"We also have students who can learn through
experience. So, they will learn, touch, and do. This is very
helpful for our children. So, they surely want it. Practical
learning is very important for these children. They have to
reach the end with the experiments they have done."
(Merve Teacher)
Most of the research participants stated that they rarely
did experiments in science classes, they read the subject
from the course book and narrated, and they preferred to
have the students watch the steps of an experiment through
online platforms. Yet, the participants interestingly
believed that experimenting is useful both for the students
and themselves. This suggests that although the teachers
believed experimenting to be useful for the students, they
do not benefit from this useful process due to the
aforementioned issues.
3.6. Safety Measures in the Laboratory
The participants put an emphasis on taking security
precautions during the use of the laboratory at primary
school level. The categories specified in the subclasses of
safety in the laboratory are the use of warnings for the
materials, the use of support tools (gloves, glasses, and so
on), and the increase of teacher supervision. Sections of
the participants' explanations within the context of these
categories are:
3.6.1. Using Warnings for the Materials
"Children should be careful when using cutting and
flammable appliances. There are a few harmful materials
in the laboratory environment. Although the child knows
that it is harmful to touch it, they touch because the
children are curiosity." (Veli Teacher)
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"I prefer my students to reach the materials easily
because we don’t have any experiment in primary level
that students get problems about it. So, I only want my
students to be careful when they touch glass materials and
spirit lamb." (Deniz Teacher)
3.6.2. Using Support Tools (Gloves, Glasses, and so on)
"They need to use gloves. If you are working with a
flammable substance, you should use glasses and gloves
(I do not know how suitable for the situation) but the first
things that come to mind are glasses, gloves and also lab
coats which can be used as a precaution." (Sultan
Teacher)
3.6.3. Increasing Teacher Supervision
"If heating needs to be done, this can be done under the
supervision of the teacher, but students do not do it alone.
For example, if there is a heating experiment, the heating
is going to be done with the teacher.” (Mehmet Teacher)
While most of the participants stated that they did not
use any science laboratory at primary school due to several
reasons, they thought that safety is an important issue in
laboratory, and they believed in the necessity of taking
measures. They thought that attention should be paid to
materials that may cause harm. This sensitivity of the
teachers (although they were not able to use the laboratory)
can be due to the affective elements brought by the
profession of teaching (like positive attitude toward the
profession, love of children, and so on).

4. Conclusions and Discussion
At the end of the research, it became clear that different
applications were the subject of the science course at the
primary school. When the lessons were being processed,
it is common practice that the experiment was done in the
classroom due to the lack of laboratory or lack of it, the
software is used in the lessons, the videos of the
experiment are watched from the internet and the text
book has been processed in the science course. It has been
stated that the science laboratories have a very important
function when the science courses are actively carried out
([3]). Similarly, it has been stated that it is important that
using simple tools and instruments in classrooms is better
than never using laboratories in science courses ([29]).
It is pointed out that some troubles were in the way of
using the laboratory in science course. Some of the class
teachers stated that there was no science laboratory in the
schools, but some of them stated that because some
materials were available even though they had not got
laboratories but that they are forced to use the materials
actively because they were in the storage rooms. When
there is no science laboratory in the primary school, but it
is found in the secondary school in the same school
garden, borrowing material is requested from there and it

turns out that the experiments are carried out with these
tools in science class. Similarly, in a study conducted by
[30], most of the teachers stated that there is also a
science laboratory in their school but the equipment in the
laboratory is inadequate. In the study conducted by [31], it
has been concluded that the biggest obstacles of science
and technology teachers about experimenting and using
the laboratory are the inadequate materials in the schools
and the limited hours of lessons determined by the
program. In the study conducted by [32], it is emphasized
that teachers are aware of the importance of laboratory
equipment, but that laboratory equipment is inadequate
and used at a limited level. Likewise, in the research
conducted by[33], it is stated that lack of sufficient
equipment in laboratories prevents students from learning
at the desired level.
In the light of research, the teachers wanted to work in
primary school in the context of the properties of the
laboratory that the materials are available; the relevant
images are on the walls and the presence of the
responsible laboratory teacher in the science laboratories.
In the current study, some of the class teachers received
laboratory lessons during their undergraduate education,
some of them received in-service training after they
started to work, and some of them were trained as science
teachers in different branches. Teacher training shall
encourage the teacher candidates to understand the nature
of practice and help them use these activities in their
classes in the future [5]. In the study conducted by [34], it
is stated that teachers generally find themselves adequate
in carrying out their laboratory practices.
In the current study, it had been revealed that
laboratory practices (doing experiments) in both science
and science classes in elementary school bring
contributions for both student and teacher. When it comes
to the benefits of the teacher in terms of laboratory
practices, it is achieved that the course subjects are easier
and the lesson has more fun. In the light of findings
obtained from the opinions of the class teachers,
experimentation in science lessons offers advantages to
the students both by providing the permanence of the
learned subjects and by supporting the development of
science process skills, thereby enabling them to learn
through experience. Studies conducted by [35], have
shown that experiments in the science laboratory have
resulted in a positive attitude of the students towards the
science laboratory. In the study conducted by [36], it is
noted that laboratory practices have improved student
problem-solving skills. In a different study conducted by
[37], it is stated that laboratory practices are effective for
students to gain a scientific perspective. Furthermore,
based on their findings arising from teachers' views, it is
claimed that laboratory practices enable effective,
permanent and enjoyable learning [5].
In the current research, it is stated that safety measures
must be taken during the laboratory practices in primary
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school. Safety precautions should be taken in the
laboratory. Using of a number of tools for safety (gloves,
goggles, and so on), and the enhancement of teacher
supervision in the laboratory had been emphasized by
teachers. Similarly, in the study conducted by [38], it is
stated that careful planning and regulation of the various
hazards that may be involved in laboratory studies are
required.
Based on the results obtained, the following
suggestions can be made:
The laboratory facilities of the schools should be
increased.
Practical in-service training should be given to teachers
from outside the field on the use of laboratories in science
classes.
Laboratories should be made suitable for elementary
school children in terms of tools and materials.
In the future research, quantitative researches can be
designed and the situation of the laboratory facilities
across the country can be revealed, and necessary
measures should be taken in the light of the results
obtained.
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